Each One, Teach One—Black Lives Matter
Launch Event
Date: 7th July 2021 Time: 9:15 – 12:30pm
Register at: https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-registration-eoto-blm070721
9:30-9:40

Introduction

Philomena Harrison

Philomena Harrison is a Senior Lecturer in social work at Liverpool Hope University.
Trained as a Psychiatric social worker, her social work practice has been with women,
children and families. She trained social workers for twelve years at Liverpool John Moores
University. Apart from designing and delivering training on Anti-racist, Anti-oppressive
practice and Cultural competence to a range of practitioners in Health and Social Care she
has undertaken therapeutic work with children and young people on issues of ‘race’ and
identity. Her research has included work on the role of family in recovery from mental
distress, in Chennai, India. She has written with Beverley Burke on Anti-oppressive practice
for social care practitioners, and with Andrea Newman and Beverley Burke on being Black
female academics.She has presented work on issues of Race and mental health, Cultural
competence and Race and identity at national and international conferences. Her work as a
Trustee includes organisations such as 42nd Street (a young person’s mental health service)
and Refugee Women Connect (a specialist service for women seeking asylum and refuge)
Bluecoat, Liverpool’s centre for contemporary arts and Blackburn House, Liverpool. Her
commitment is to continue striving to achieve inclusive Anti-racist and Anti-oppressive
practice in all areas of social life and working towards social justice for all.

9:40-10:30

A social work PhD: the importance of skin
and hair to black identity. This session will
be a story about a social work PhD

Zoe Thomas

Zoe Thomas is a social worker registered with Social Work England. Until 2016 she was
practicing in local authority child protection teams. Zoe is currently a lecturer in social work
at the University of Bradford and a member of the Higher Education Academy. She is
currently in the final stages of a social work PhD where she is under supervision with
Professor Brid Featherstone and Doctor Santokh Gill at the University of Huddersfield. The
PhD topic is about social work knowledge concerning the specific needs of black children and
how this is navigated in practice. The PhD is focused on ethnic identity and how this can be
embodied through skin and hair. In addition to her academic role, Zoe also offers social
work practice, training and consultancy work as an independent social worker.

10:30-10:40

Q and A

Zoe Thomas

10:40-10:55

Comfort break

10:55-11:25

Service Users' perspectives

Michelle Steele,
Neil Birchall and
Carolyn

Michelle Steele has been involved with the Service User Team at Hope University for a couple of months. She has
participated in interviewing applicants for the BA and MA Social Work course, plus Readiness for practice, answering
applicants questions and telling their story. In the past she has accessed Homeless, Mental Health and most recently
Jan 2019 Recovery Services in Liverpool. Their mother is white, and their father, who they didn't know, is of
Caribbean descent. Their mum raised them alone along with their 2 white younger siblings. They grew up in the
1980’s on a council estate, in a Britain where there were Golliwogs on jam jars and Golliwog teddy bears in shop
windows. Racism was rife. They experienced both blatant racism and constant daily micro – aggressions growing up.
Their first experience of racism was when they were 7 as they were one of only four other Mixed race children in
their Primary School. Within the first week they were told to go home and wash their ‘Dirty skin’. They were plunged
into daily humiliation and pain, that they still feel difficult to recall, as with so many other moments, decades later.
Neil Birchall has been involved with the service user team at Hope university for 4 to 5 years. They have participated
in a number of activities including; interviewing applicants for the BA and MA social work courses, Readiness for
practice telling students about their life in the past and the services they have accessed in the city ans answering any
questions the students may have on these subjects. They also role play different situations in the simulation suite
that provide an excellent opportunity to the students to practice skills, especially communication skills, in a mock
real life social work situation. In their past they have accessed homeless, mental health and recovery from alcohol
abuse services in Liverpool. They have accessed primary and secondary care from the age of 21. They presented
homeless at the Whitechapel centre 9 years ago and went through the hostel route and was eventually housed. They
have been housed since. They self medicated with the struggles in their life, leading to problematic drinking habits
which they addressed with the help of several charities. They are 7 years sober. They are a proud member of the
Liverpool 8 community for 9 years, helping out at Community projects, the Caribbean centre and Granby market.
They have witnessed and have had racism directed at themselves. They attend anti racist events and marches.
Carolyn, over the past 30 years psychiatrists' have diagnosed Carolyn with a range of mental illnesses, ranging from
two nervous break downs, schizophrenia, schizo-affective disorder and severe depression. Due to the severity of the
illnesses she was admitted and sectioned to a psychiatric hospital on multiple occasions. After hospital she attended
the Windsor Day Hospital, were the psychiatric team attempted to heal and ease her back into society. On leaving
the mental health services she became very isolated, low in confidence and frustrated at being unable to find work.
The area she lived in was rough for her and on a regular basis she endured racial abuse and attacks, this steadily
worsened from name calling to having her windows smashed, verbal abuse from neighbours, alongside other
problems. This resulted in her being re-admitted to the psychiatric hospital on Smithdown Road and she stayed there
for approximately two years. After leaving hospital over time she partook in various mental health support systems
including Imagine and the Umbrella Centre. In the meantime she started doing adult learning courses at the
University of Liverpool. Over the years she enjoyed the courses so much that she gained an undergraduate degree,
Masters degree in Archaeology and is now studying towards a PhD, in the same subject area. Although she has
attempted to better her prospects through the education and work sectors, she still suffers from the same illnesses
as before. She believes that more support for psychiatric, social services and community programmes would stem if
not prevent individuals like her, from falling through the cracks and suffering from life-long debilitating illnesses.

11:25-12:00 The journey continues Kemi Ryan and Natasha Ryan
Introduction to Reformed, it’s
birth and what we do.

12:00-12:10 Q and A

Kemi Ryan and Natasha Ryan

12:10-12:30 Overview of EOTO, Next Steps Philomena Harrison, Kemi
and Q and A
Ryan, Natasha Ryan, Nicola
Whiteside

12:30

Kemi Ryan and Natasha Ryan Co/founders of Reformed Development CiC.Reformed works on the
aftermath of crime and prevention with people seeking change within. We also work with and teach
students studying social work in various universities within the North West. Our role is to teach and reeducate new purposes- regarding current changes within young people, families and Communities. We
are two black females with unspent Criminal convictions and after feeling failed by the system and
wondering how people moved forward with a Criminal conviction we decided to set up our own
organisation ( Reformed Development CIC) Reformed has been operating since 2011 it works to educate,
relate and inspire others. it's also represents change and inclusion. As part of the Service User team they
are very interested in EOTO- BLM, to be able to address Racial In-equality and to change the narrative in
Education and the Social Work Job market.

Nicola Whiteside is the Partnership Manager of the Cheshire and Merseyside Social Work Teaching
Partnership.

Close

Please take a few minutes to complete our evaluation survey following the event.
Interested parties to sign up to join the EOTO- BLM group via:https://edgehill.onlinesurveys.ac.uk/cmswtp-eval-interest-eoto-blm-070721

